
PCYC OOSH Care





Scan QR code or call Services Australia on 13 61 50 between 9am 
and 5pm (local time) weekdays to apply or to find out more.

If you have not used PCYC OOSH for 14 weeks, you must confirm  
us as your service provider again on your MyGov account

Childcare Subsidy - CCS Estimate Guide

Is your child currently enrolled?

Apply  
for CCS 
Your cost of care may  
be reduced by up to 95%  
if you are eligible.

No

Go to XPLOR app 
to book. Subject 

to availability

Yes

Application to be reviewed by  
PCYC OOSH team. Please look out  

for an XPLOR email with next 
steps. 3 business day  

turn-around time

Scan QR code  
to enrol online



Health and SafetyBooking changes

Vacation Care 
Preparation Guide


	Club, Address, Phone, Email:  5 Monaghan St, Minto NSW 2566 | sarahredfernoosh@pcycnsw.org.au| 0490125398 | 6:30am-6:30pm Monday to Friday |
	Call to Action: Campbelltown OOSH- Jump on our website to enrol!
	Blurb: PCYC OOSH is a leading provider of approved outside of school hours care (OOSH Care). We offer quality programs at our centres across NSW and provide spaces where primary school-aged children are able to have fun in a safe and caring environment.
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	Sub Header 1: Monday 25th Sep| Bullroarer Incursion |EB $80 Normal $85
	Sub Header 2: Tuesday 26th Sep | Be A Vet Incursion | EB $80 Normal $85
	Sub Header 3: Wednesday 27th Sep| Seek & Find Hunt | EB $70 Normal $75
	Sub Header 4: Thursday 28th Sep | Movie Day | EB $70 Normal $75
	Sub Header 5: Friday 29th Sep| Reptiles Incursion | EB $80 Normal $85
	Sub Header 6: Monday 2nd Oct | Sensory Day | EB $70 Normal $75
	Sub Header 9: Thursday 5th Oct|Silent Circus Incursion|EB $80Normal$85
	Sub Header 10: Friday 6th Oct| Pizza & PJ Party | EB $65 Normal $70
	Sub Header 7: Tuesday 3rd Oct | Boot Camp Incursion | EB $80 Normal $85
	Sub Header 8: Wednesday 4th | Little Bakers | $70 Normal $75
	Body 1: Nick the Stockman visits Sarah Redfern OOSH  again with another fun filled activity!Throw some boomerangs, decorate a Bull roarer and talk about Indigenous history. Starts at 10am, see you there!!
	Body 2: Meet Dr. Jamie and his special friend. He will teach you all about his experience working with animals and share some funny stories too! You can even cuddle up with special friend. Starts at 10am!
	Body 3: Use your critical thinking skills and your trusty magnifying glass to seek and find the treasure. Buddy up with a friend or do the hunting alone, it up to you! X marks the spot, let's see who finds it first!
	Body 4: Grab a bean bag and a bucket of popcorn to sit back, relax and unwind with our favourite movies. After the movies, we'll test our brains with a fun game of charades!
	Body 5: Raptor reptiles have all things creepy, and scaly. With over 50 animals to pat and meet, you will have the best time making new scaly and slimy new friends. Starts at 10am !
	Body 6: All day we will be making slims, playdough, salt and chalk art. Decorate your space and hands with your favourite sensory activity. Make sure you bring spare clothes as we will be getting extra messy!
	Body 7: Challenge your physical fitness and gross motor skills in this fast-paced, fun and competitive boot camp challenge! Packed with obstacle courses, team bonding exercises and ball games. Starts at 10
	Body 8: Get your hands dirty and taste buds tingling with our little bakers activity. We will be baking cookies, scones, cinnamon swirls and whatever else your heart desires! Yummy!
	Body 9: Pop on your headphones and participate in a brand new world of wonder- the silent circus. We will be mastering circus arts and dancing to our own beat. You even get your own circus bag at the end!
	Body 10: Let's make most of the last day of holidays with a Pizza party. Roll out of bed in your PJ's and come on down to OOSH for some karaoke, funny stories and a make your own pizza slumber party!
	Text6: 5 Monaghan St, Minto  |  0490125398sarahredfernoosh@pcycnsw.org.au
	Text7: 6:30am- 6:30pm 
	Text8: No care provided on public holidays and weekends
	Text9: Scan the QR code to find out how much CCS you can get
	Text10: Full Fee
	Text11: At
	Text13: CCS
	Text12: As low a
	Text14: $85
	Text15: 85%
	Text16: $12
	Health and Safety: If your child has any diagnosed medical conditions, additional information and medication will need to be provided before your child attends. The PCYC OOSH Coordinator will review enrolments and will arrange a time to discuss the medical condition with you and in consultation, will develop a medical risk minimisation and management plan. Once the plan is complete, the below will need to be provided before commencement. Failure to do so will result in suspension of your child's booking until the time that all required information and medication has been received by PCYC OOSH. ~ Medical Action Plan (if required)~ Medication in the original packaging, clearly labelled with the child's name and dosage requirements and within the expiry date Please ensure you complete your new enrolment, or update your existing records in a timely manner to allow time for development and processing of required plans and documentation.
	Body copy 11: What to pack?~ Hat~ Drink Bottle What food to pack?~ Lunch box with enough food for morning tea and lunch. No nut products~ Educators are unable to heat or prepare food for your child Personal belongings~ Please keep all personal belongings at home. PCYC OOSH are not responsible for any loss or damages What to wear?~ Weather appropriate clothing. Please no singlets~ Enclosed shoes Emergency Contacts~ Please ensure your emergency contact information is current. Children are not permitted to be collected by anyone not authorised on your child's enrolment.
	Body copy 12: CRN's~ Families must provide CRN details for their child's enrolment for CCS to apply to any bookings~ Primary Carer 1 on the enrolment form must be the claiming parent ~ The claiming parent and each child must have an Individual CRN to apply CCS Child Care Subsidy Bookings ~ Please note that child care subsidy will NOT apply to any consecutive absent days on the first or last booked day. If this occurs, full fees will be charged Billing details ~ Accounts are paid via direct debit and paid one week in advance as per PCYC OOSH Fee Policy Excursion and special event days~ Please ensure your child arrives to the service by 9:15am on excursion and special event days unless otherwise specified
	Body copy 13: Early Bird Early Bird Prices close on Friday . Any booking requests after this date will attract normal daily rate fees.  Cancellations Cancellations or changes to bookings must be made by Friday 16th June. Cancellations are not available after this date as staff, resources, and/or venues have been confirmed and secured based on booking numbers.  Accounts Current accounts must be paid in full prior to any new booking request approvals. 
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